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BREWERIANA NEWS 

Red Rock Brewery did ‘BrewBQ II’ in bottle for the Devon QFest.  
Five Towns Brewery has done ‘Baroness Bacon Beer’ in cask, in 
memory of the MP Alice Bacon. The beer appropriately contains 
rhubarb. 
Castle Rock Brewery has done ‘Factory no. 6’ in cask. 
Tenby Brewery has done ‘Local Hero’ in cask, to support the RNLI. 
Sonnet43 Brewery has done ‘Three Quatrains’ in cask. 
Wincle Brewery has done ‘Indian Runner’, in cask and in bottle. It is 
named because Indian Runner ducks get fed on the brewery’s spent 
malted barley. 
Windswept Brewing, Spey Valley Brewery and Rothes Brewery have 
collaborated on an as yet unnamed German-inspired festival ale 
which will be served up at this year’s Moktoberfest, 28th to 29th 
September, in Elgin, Morayshire. 
Brampton Brewery did ‘TestimoniALE 373’ for Chesterfield 
Goalkeeper Tommy Lee’s testimonial. The beer is in cask and in 
bottle. The goalkeeper will be at the brewery to autograph bottle 
labels on 30th June. 373 is the number of appearances the 
goalkeeper has made in goal for his team. Quite a lot of appearances 

for somebody I’ve never heard of! 
Windsor and Eton are producing a ‘Test Lager Brew’ on draught. Drinkers’ 
opinions of it are being sought. 
Mount St. Bernard Abbey in Leicestershire will make its first Trappist Beer 
available next month. First reported in Beer Memorabilia no. 54, the beer 
is named ‘Tynt Meadow’. The beer will be distributed by James Clay, as 
well as being sold at the Abbey itself. It will be available from 9th July. 
Hafod Brewery has done ‘Sir William’ in cask, in memory of Sir William 
Gladstone. 

Dancing Duck Brewery has brewed ‘Duck in Boots’ in cask to raise money for a child 
with cerebral palsy. 
Boutilliers Brewery has done an anti-Trump visit beer called ‘Boutilliers’ Anti-Trump 
Fruit Saison’ in bottle. It is also available on draught. This is in collaboration with Affinity Brewery 
Affinity Brewery has done ‘Blood Orange and Cranberry Saison’ in can as another anti-Trump visit beer. It is 
also available on draught. This is in collaboration with Boutilliers’ Brewery. 

 
St. Austell has produced six draught beers in its small batch series. These are ‘Chinook Pass’, ‘Four Four Brew’, 
‘Tropicale’, ‘Vanilla and Bourbon Porter’, ‘Caribbean Blonde’ and ‘Beekeeper’s Brew’.  

https://www.jamesclay.co.uk/


 

 

  
Crouch Vale Brewery is producing a range of one-off beers. ‘Asteroid’ will be available in cask from early July. 
‘Mosaic’ will also be available in cask from early July, but will also be available in bottle. ‘Quasar’ is available in 
cask at present. Pump clip designs can be downloaded from the Crouch Vale web site. 
Fierce Beer has produced some small batch canned beer on their new canning line. These are ‘PBJ Riot’, ‘Tart 
Night’, ‘Pina Colada Scream’ and ‘Emergency Shift’. I asked in a previous newsletter whether we could call some 
of these items ‘beer’, and both the responses overwhelmingly said ‘yes’. So here we are. 

 

 
Bank Top Brewery has done ‘Super Wheats’ on draught, named after a Bolton Wanderers footballer David 
Wheater. 
 
The Guide to Guinness Collectables, volume 2, now published. A limited number of copies are still available by 
e-mailing the author, David Hughes, at phim.finch@btinternet.com. The price is £25.00 including postage. This 
hardback book is an excellent, colour illustrated 210-page title with information on a huge number of items of 
Guinness breweriana. There is an index at the back. The first volume is now out of print and unavailable. It sells 
second hand on E-bay for around £75.00 a copy. So it’s worth getting this volume while stocks last. I understand 
they are pretty limited. 
 
 

http://www.crouchvale.co.uk/?page_id=110
mailto:phim.finch@btinternet.com


 

The Brewery History Society’s visit to Titanic Brewery (pictured below) culminated in a presentation of a 
certificate of appreciation. Pictured are Malcolm Hawksworth (on the right), our tour guide for the day, and Bob 
Crompton, licensee of the Bulls Head, Titanic Brewery’s showpiece pub, one of eight they already own, with 
two more on the way. In the background is Peter Dickinson, who gave an excellent talk on beer labels and 
breweries of the Potteries area. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AUCTIONS 

This set of Double Diamond wall hangings dating to the 1950s sold on E-bay for £337.99. It 
consists of three parts which hang on the wall of a pub. They are reminiscent of the 
Guinness flying toucans, since the pieces were meant to be displayed with the pub to the 
left of the display, the man in the middle and the dog to the right, in descending order of 
size. The items were in good condition, except it was possible, looking at the reverse of the 
man, that part of the arm holding his bag could have become detached and repaired, but 
no mention was made of this by the seller. Double Diamond used to be referred to as ‘DD’. 
This gave rise to advertising slogans such as ‘DD4U and me’. This was lampooned by some 
wag at CAMRA with the slogan ‘DD is K9P’. 

 
 



 

This magnificent Wards of Foxearth, Essex, Imperial Burton Ale label (left), 
sold on E-bay for £91.60. The seller described the label as 1940s? The brewery 
was acquired by Taylor Walker in 1957. As far as I could tell the label was in 
excellent condition, and well worth the price it sold for. Wards produced some 
very attractive labels, and their advertising also often contained facsimiles of 
their labels, (an example is on the right) which they must have been deservedly 
proud of. 

 
 
HELP WANTED 
This section offers you the opportunity to request information and help from Association for British Brewery 
Collectables members. It will be useful to people looking for substantial information, for example when 
compiling books or journal articles. 

 
Jeff Sechiari lives on the Isle of Wight and is researching the history of 
brewing on the island. He is keen to collect memories, anecdotes and 
breweriana connected to the Island. He is also collecting images of all 
known IoW labels and other breweriana. His e-mail address is 
Jeff.Sechiari@btinternet.com. Please help by e-mailing him with 
information, images, etc. 05/18 
 

Guy Sankey is in the process of writing a book on E & H Kelsey, 
Culverden Brewery, Tunbridge Wells, and asks for any information 
members can offer. Although three quarters finished, copies of 
collectibles, photos etc, etc, would be very welcome. If you have 
anything to offer, please e-mail him at grms1945@gmail.com. 05/18 
 

 
EVENTS 
Association for British Brewery Collectables events.  
The next Association for British Brewery Collectables meeting is at the Fulflood Arms, Winchester, on 22nd 
September 2018 at 12:00 noon. Further details to follow. 
 
Other breweriana related events of interest 
If your organisation has a breweriana event coming up, I can list it here. Just e-mail me with the details. Events 
are listed only if there may be breweriana available during the event. 
 
30th June 2018. Brewery History Society AGM at Harvey’s Brewery, Lewes, BN7 2AH. They hope to have a tour 
of a nearby microbrewery on Friday 29 June, and a walking tour of Lewes on Sunday 1 July. Please email 
visits@breweryhistory.com to register your interest in the brewery tours and walk. 
Until 8th July 2018. Manchester Beer Week. 
21st July 2018. Brewing in Oxford, a 2-hour walking tour commencing 13.30 from Oxford railway station led by 
local historian Liz Woolley, (http://lizwoolley.co.uk/guided-walks). There will be a charge of £6 for each 
participant, with a possible additional charge for a visit to the former brewhouse of an Oxford college. Please 
contact Brewery History Society member Mick Connors at m.p.connors@btinternet.com or 01491 872 878 to 
register or for further information. 
27th July 2018. Norfolk Day. 
27th and 28th of July 2018. 6th Latin American exhibition of brewery collectables - CERVEXPO, Asunción, 
Paraguay.  
28th July 2018. Labologists meeting at the upper room of the Royal Oak, a Harveys of Lewes pub, 44 Tabard 
Street, London, SE1 4JU. Starting at 12 noon. The nearest Underground Station is Borough on the Northern 
Line. The full range of Harveys beers are generally available at the Royal Oak including the Sussex 3% XX Mild 
and the 3.5% Pale. Both great beers. A wide range of food is also available including sandwiches. All are 

mailto:Jeff.Sechiari@btinternet.com
mailto:grms1945@gmail.com
mailto:mike.breweriana@gmail.com
mailto:visits@breweryhistory.com
http://lizwoolley.co.uk/guided-walks
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welcome to join us for a chat about all things beer (especially beer labels) and, of course, to enjoy Harvey’s 
beers and Royal Oak food in a traditional London pub setting. Do you have some breweriana to sell?  Bring it to 
the Royal Oak and turn it into cash!  Old UK beer labels fetch good prices at our meetings! Members of the BHS, 
PHS and the Association for British Brewery Collectables are especially welcome to join us. There will be an 
auction of beer labels from the Des Clarke Collection during the meeting but bidding on these labels is only 
open to members of the Labologists Society. 
3rd to 5th August 2018. London Craft Beer Festival. Tobacco Dock, 50 Porters Walk, Hackney, London E1W 2SF. 
Most tickets are £46.50 a session. 
7th to 11th August 2018. Great British Beer Festival, Olympia, London. Expect plenty of 

breweriana here. Also, Planet Rock will take over the stage on the 
Thursday. Iron Maiden anybody? Most sessions are £11.00 each plus 
booking fee. 
17th to 19th August 2018. Peakender Beer Festival at Bakewell 
Showground 
Until 28th October 2018. Beer; a history of brewing and drinking, an exhibition at Temple 
Newsam, Temple Newsam House, LS15 0AE. 

3rd November 2018. Annual Breweriana Auction and Swapmeet at Sowerby Bridge Station, in aid of Forget Me 
Not Children’s Hospice. Contact Andrew Wright at the Jubilee Refreshment Rooms on 07974 218 547. 
24th November 2018. National Breweriana Auction, Burton on Trent Town Hall, DE14 2EB. 
10th to 13th October 2019. Brewery Collectables World Convention. La Plata, Argentina. 
 
To book Brewery History Society events, or for further information, contact visits@breweryhistory.com, unless 
otherwise stated. 
To book Labologists Society events, or for further information, contact Eric Doré. 
 
 
YOU CAN’T HAVE MINE, I NEVER HAD ONE! 

 
Was this part of the Wenlock Brewery? This must be a rare beer label! 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Burton+Town+Hall/@52.8074555,-1.6456672,17.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x5057f32941009c51!8m2!3d52.807932!4d-1.645403
mailto:visits@breweryhistory.com
mailto:eric@ericdore.plus.com


 

ADVERTS. 
There is no charge to advertise, and non-members are welcome. If you wish to advertise here, for the protection 
of persons responding, all adverts should contain the advertiser’s name and location, and at least two of the 
following - email address, phone number, or postal address.  All requests for advertisements should be by e-mail. 
The Association for British Brewery Collectables should be provided with the advertiser’s full details, including full 
address (which will only be published with the advertiser’s permission, but may be given to a responder if a dispute 
arises). The Association for British Brewery Collectables takes no responsibility for any problems arising as a result 
of any adverts. Transactions are at the responder’s risk. Responders should take appropriate precautions, although 
doubtful adverts are refused. 
 Ads are included for up to three months and can be renewed after that. Changes to ads are welcome at 
any time. 

If anybody has problems receiving replies from advertisers, or advertisers report items have been sold, 
please report it to the Editor, so I can remove the ad.  
 
International dialling codes quoted are from the UK. They will vary from other countries. 
 

David Hughes seventh book on Guinness, the Guide to Guinness Collectables, volume 2 
is now out. Copies are available by e-mailing him at phim.finch@btinternet.com. The 
price is £25.00 including postage. The book has a big section on worldwide Guinness 
bottles, cans, early Irish stone bottles, miniatures, labels, vehicles and all the normal 
collectables. Collectors have sent him images of their best items that missed the first 
book. Volume 1 is out of print, and now changes hands for £75 upwards. Volume 2 is an 
essential item for anyone who collects Guinness. 06/18 
 

Keith Osborne 25 Humber Gardens, Gleneagles, Wellingborough NN8 5WE. 01933 674856, e-mail 
brewdelver@aol.com seeks a label or a bottle from what he thinks is the only 1953 Coronation label he hasn't 
yet obtained - Higsons of Liverpool.  Generous terms offered. 06/18 
 
Steve Burton, stevesburton@btinternet.com 07860 151 540, has several full bottled beers for sale (illustrated 
above). Bass & Co. Ltd., Red Triangle, Rainbow, Brewed for Cyril Rainbow July 1975; Bass Runcorn 2,000,000 
September 1979 (2 bottles), Bass Cardiff Ken Morrison 1940-84; Worthington White Shield (3 bottles), best 
before date 24th Apr 1993; Worthington Celebration Ale Cardiff Brewery, Derek Bryer 30 years, 1962-1992 (3 
bottles; Cooper & Sons Ltd Ale, South Australia Upper Kensington Brewery, (undated) fermented in bottle. He is 
open to offers on any or all of these. Postage if required at cost. 06/18 
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Moira McLeod has for sale these full bottled beers; a Scottish and Newcastle Imperial 
Russian Stout pint, not dated, a Newcastle Brown retirement ale pint for Gavin Barras 
Reed, 1994, a Newcastle Brown Ale pint for Newcastle United FA Cup finalists, 1999, a 
Scottish and Newcastle Celebration Ale, 1749 to 1999 and a 1932 Carlsberg Royal 
Lager for the Royal Visit, with sun motif. All are in good condition. For further 
information, please contact the seller. Offers including postage to 
moira134@sky.com, phone 07502 310 808. 05/18 

 
Frederick Haysom from Brighton, 07768 911 043, e-mail frederickhaysom@msn.com is seeking First Brews, Last 
Brews (especially King and Barnes Last Cast), and Coronation Ales. 05/18 
 

Rich Monte in the USA, is looking for any rare Bass items. 
Examples of the kind of stuff he’s looking for are 
illustrated, but anything is of interest. He is especially 
interested in ceramic coasters, signs, pitchers (jugs), etc. In 
fact, anything rare. Good prices paid. E-mail 
hr4378@aol.com. Phone +1 518 527 4180. 05/18 

 

Andrew Kearley from Bournemouth is an avid collector of beer crown caps (bottle caps) and is seeking to add 
to his pre-millennium cap collection. If you have any pre-millennium beer caps to offer (swap or sell) or if you 
have unopened bottles to sell - that have branded bottles caps (brewery name, logo, beer brand etc.) please 
contact Andrew on 07423 056 707 or by email on kearley7@gmail.com. 05/18. 
 
The Brewery History Society offers ‘LONDON BREWED’. As a keen collector of Breweriana you are probably also 

fascinated by the history behind the items in your collection. The profusely illustrated 
‘LONDON BREWED’ by Mike Brown of the Brewery History Society, 
www.breweryhistory.com, is an essential book for all those interested in brewing, beer 
and all things London. It has 426 A4 pages with many illustrations in colour and black & 
white, and is the most comprehensive directory of London breweries anywhere. The 
index runs to over 17 pages with over 5,600 entries covering London’s breweries from 
c1650.  Price £19.95 plus £3.00 Postage & Packing.  Enquiries to: The BHS Bookshop, 
Long High Top, Heptonstall, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire HX7 7PF, or email 
books@breweryhistory.com for further information. 

Do also look at what the Brewery History Society has to offer members in terms 
of Journals, Newsletters, Books, Visits – local, national and international. The web site 
includes a Brewery Wiki containing a huge amount of factual and illustrative material 
and you are encouraged to add your own researches to this. 05/18. 

 
Dave Taylor seeks pre-1960 beer bottle labels, singles or collections considered. Contact Dave in Wimborne, on 
01202 980 299 or david.deraled@talktalk.net. 05/18 
 
David McCleave is looking for Young’s Brewery jugs that were produced towards the end of their time in 
Wandsworth.  One shows the Farrier.  david.mccleave@btinternet.com , 07885 272 435.  04/18 
 
Andy Farmer is looking for full Thomas Hardy’s Ale nips. He needs Hardy’s Ales with the letter prefixes 'K' 1980, 
'L' 1982, No prefix 1983, 'R' 1989 & 'R' 1990. He also has a Hardy's Ale 'C' nip available for sale. This is open to 
offers. birchesmill@btinternet.com. 01588 640 409.  04/18. 
 
Bill Stanley in Connecticut, USA, is looking for posters from the ‘Bottle of Britain’ advertising campaign by 
Shepherd Neame for Spitfire beer. Please e-mail pictures to wjstanley@cox.net. Or phone +1 203 215 8585. 
04/18. 
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Enrique Solaesa from Madrid, wants the San Miguel beer 
mats illustrated on the left. They were all issued in the UK. 
Will buy or swap. He has a web site with details of items he 
can swap. Phone +34 6091 71355.  
Email jesolaesa@yahoo.es. 04/18. 
 

 
 
BACK ISSUES OF BEER MEMORABILIA 
Click here for links to back issues, indexes and more 
 
 
AND FINALLY … 
Boudicca Brewery has got involved in a Norfolk campaign marking 50 years of Norfolk children’s charity, Break. 
In connection with this, artist Helen L. Smith has designed fifty model hares which are being dotted around the 
countryside. These are accompanied by loads of leverets. They will be auctioned off after the event in October. 
The event is called ‘Hare today and gone tomorrow’. The main hare has been given the unforgivable name of 
Boudicc’Hare. Ouch! 
 
 
ASSOCIATION FOR BRITISH BREWERY COLLECTABLES CONTACTS 
Chairman. David Taylor. david.deraled@talktalk.net  
Treasurer. Axel James. zen126111@zen.co.uk  
Membership Secretary and Archivist. Richard Lilley. richardelilley@hotmail.co.uk  
Newsletter Editor. Mike Peterson. mike.breweriana@gmail.com  
Joint Editor. Rod Perkins. rod@rodperkins.co.uk 
 
Special thanks to Rod Perkins, who comes up with loads of stuff for this newsletter. Thanks also to the Brewery 
History Society, Stan Platt, Malcolm Hawksworth, Steve Peck and Jeff Sechiari, for their contributions, as well as 
Jeff Evans’ web site and breweries too numerous to mention.  
 
‘Beer Memorabilia’ is produced whenever I have enough information, so expect your next issue any time. There 
is no deadline, and each issue is never full until it is published.  

Please keep in touch with ‘Beer Memorabilia’  with information I can include, which can be relevant 
news items, articles of interest, events you know of, small ads, or whatever. 
 
Mike Peterson, ‘Beer Memorabilia’ Editor 
mike.breweriana@gmail.com 
28 Parklands,  
Kidsgrove,  
Stoke-on-Trent,  
ST7 4US.  
(If you are writing a letter, and want a letter in reply, please include a sae). 
Phone 01782 761 048 or 07952 141 087 
Don’t forget to look at the ABBC web site, www.breweriana.org.uk 
 
Parts of this newsletter are ©Association for British Brewery Collectables 
 
If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please e-mail mike.breweriana@gmail.com with Unsubscribe in 
the subject line. Alternatively click on the link ‘unsubscribe’ in the e-mail that accompanies this newsletter. Your 
details will then be removed from our database and marked as ‘unsubscribed’ in the MailChimp database. 
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